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The Issue
Quick summary
There are many
considerations when
patient-provider
relationships break
down. Responding
ethically is possible
when careful
thought is given to
the many aspects of
the situation.

Health care providers are expected to provide ethical care at all mes, even when the
pa ent‐provider rela onship has become dysfunc onal. It can be challenging to
provide care in situa ons of conflict between the care team and the pa ent resul ng
from challenging pa ent behaviour. Complex and intractable disputes can involve
pa ent‐related and system‐related factors. Examples of some of the factors that can
result in a dysfunc onal clinical encounter are summarized in the table below.
Pa ent‐related Factors
Personality conflict
Personality pathology
Power dynamics
Hos lity
Mistrust of providers or the system
Unrealis c expecta ons
Knowledge level and comprehension
(high or low)

Provider and System‐related Factors
Inappropriate care se ng
Lack of alterna ve care se ng
Moral distress
Perceived or actual powerlessness
Risk of legal ac on against provider or
system
Resources (shortage of people, me or
money)

Ethical Considerations
Some considera ons that might help to clearly iden fy the issue and facilitate a sa sfactory
resolu on include the values of stakeholders:
For the Pa ent

For more information,
see the reference list
on page 6.

Autonomy
Independence
Respect
Dignity
Control
Privacy

For Staﬀ
Respect
Empathy
Caring
Compassion
Safety
Dignity
Jus ce

Values go some way toward explaining how people
(staﬀ and pa ents) make choices. Recogni on of
values is important as it demonstrates the respect
that is due every human, even when circumstances
make it diﬃcult. Acknowledging what is important to
an individual is the first step in maintaining open and
eﬀec ve communica on.
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Du es and Obliga ons

Health care
providers have
obliga ons to
provide care that
meets standards.
This can be
par cularly
challenging when
there are conflicts.

Obliga ons and Du es: Health care providers have an obliga on to provide care that
meets standards intended to be of benefit to pa ents. There are corresponding
obliga ons to avoid harming them, and some mes the harms associated with care can
outweigh the benefits. In such cases, there is an over‐arching obliga on to maintain lines
of communica on with the pa ent so that all reasonable op ons remain available. We
must weigh and rank the diﬀerent du es. For example, it is temp ng to consider the
obliga ons we feel as health care providers toward poten al or future pa ents that may
be aﬀected by the decisions made in the course of managing the conflict. How do those
obliga ons rank against those we have to current pa ents (including the one at the centre
of the conflict)? Similarly, while there is no obliga on for staﬀ to accept abuse,
harassment or violence, pa ents cannot be abandoned on these bases. How can we
con nue to provide care that meets standards in the face of personal risk? How can we
ensure the client con nues to receive compassionate, quality care?

Consequences
Consequences: What are the likely consequences for the pa ent and for the team? Are
these consequences reasonable and ethically acceptable? How should the consequences
be weighed and ranked in importance? For example, if there is concern about a lawsuit or
bad publicity, are those suﬃcient reasons not to implement an agreed‐upon plan? If so,
was the plan ethically acceptable in the first place? An ethical plan that meets the
standards of care will be defensible.
Use of an ethical decision‐making framework (see page 3) to ensure that all decisions are
informed by ethical values and principles and that all relevant ethical theories and
considera ons have been discussed.

Ethical Principles
Autonomy: Competent pa ent’s choices must be respected, up to the point where they
harm others (including staﬀ, other residents and visitors)
Beneficence: Health care mandate is to help and provide benefit for all pa ents
For more information,
see the reference list on
page 6.

Non‐maleficence: Obliga on to avoid harming a pa ent, prevent harm coming to pa ent,
others, and staﬀ
Jus ce: Obliga on to provide fair care and meet the needs of all pa ents
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Moral Distress
Moral distress occurs when one is aware that a moral problem exists, acknowledges moral responsibility, makes a
moral judgment about the correct ac on, but is unable to carry out that ac on due to real or perceived constraints
against it. Disagreements among clinicians and families about goals of care are the most troubling situa ons in pa ent
care se ngs and are not easily resolved. Assump ons and judgments inform decisions and create division within
treatment teams. The American Associa on of Cri cal Care Nurses created a framework that can be helpful in
transforming moral distress into posi ve change. It can be found at www.aacn.org/moraldistress4As. Counseling
(either in a group or via EAP) may also be of benefit to staﬀ struggling with moral distress.

Legal Considerations
Situa ons where legal proceedings against staﬀ have been threatened or ini ated can be very complex indeed,
whether the ac on is perceived as spurious or jus fied. A legal opinion should be sought at the earliest possible
opportunity in these cases. Although it is always hoped that disputes can be resolved through other means, the only
mechanism in Manitoba to resolve a truly intractable ethical conflict is legal.

 Has the behaviour been documented? Has the plan for managing the behaviour and its risks been documented?
 Has all care provided and oﬀered been appropriately and accurately documented?
Check your Respec ul Workplace Policy and Procedure Manual for recommended responses to disrespec ul
behavior. Some examples might include:
Ensure respondent (client) is aware that behavior is unacceptable (if it is reasonable, comfortable and safe)
If this is ineﬀec ve or inappropriate, staﬀ may speak to their supervisor, HR, OESH or union representa ve.
Formal (filing complaint with HR) or informal (discussion with client) resolu on processes may be ini ated.
Senior Management and management staﬀ will determine what ac on will be taken
OESH can be involved if there is a safety concern
It is important to ensure all legisla ve and regulatory requirements are met (e.g. PHIA) so consulta on with legal
counsel will be essen al

Other resources
Engagement of professional conflict resolu on services might be appropriate and helpful if there is no ethics consulta on
service and all par es involved are clearly competent to make decisions and willing to par cipate in the process.
Using an ethical decision‐making guide to work through an ethical issue can be helpful. It guides discussion through
relevant ethical considera ons. Consult a guide used by your organiza on, or see the WRHA Pa ent Care Ethics Decision‐
Making Guide (h p://www.wrha.mb.ca/about/ethics/pa ent‐care.php)
For community‐focused issues, consider the Community Ethics Toolkit from the Ontario Community Care Access Centre – a
guide to ethical decision‐making in the community helps provide insight into the balance of between individual and
communal rights and obliga ons. h p://www.jointcentreforbioethics.ca/partners/documents/cen_toolkit2008.pdf
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Resources for Providers


















Communica on is the most important factor in a diﬃcult situa on. Staﬀ may benefit from a safe and open forum
to discuss the situa on. An opportunity to ensure staﬀ concerns are heard by all levels of the organiza on and to
determine the collec ve approach will be cri cal in determining the best approach to providing care and how staﬀ
will be supported by the organiza on.
CRNM provides some guidance through their “Ask a Prac ce Consultant” series, specifically the documents on
Caring for Abusive Pa ents at h p://cms.tng‐secure.com/file_download.php?fFile_id=9286 and on Diﬃcult
Pa ents at h p://cms.tng‐secure.com/file_download.php?fFile_id=392. Essen ally, these documents state that
there are ethical and legal implica ons for withdrawing care. CRNM prac ce consultants are also available to staﬀ
for specific ques ons.
The CNA Code of Ethics can also provide some guidance (if applicable – unregulated staﬀ will not be subject to or
bound by it, but it can provide guidance anyway). In general, the Code discourages abandonment. See:
Providing safe, compassionate, competent and ethical care (Responsibili es 2, 3, 4 & 10)
Promo ng health and well‐being (Responsibility 3)
Promo ng and respec ng informed decision‐making (Responsibility 4)
Preserving dignity (Responsibility 1)
Promo ng jus ce (responsibili es 1 & 4)
Being accountable (Responsibility 7)
Other professional Codes of Ethics may also be applicable
Labour unions may be able to provide some support for maintaining a safe and respec ul workplace. Staﬀ
considering this resource is encouraged to follow the recommended process for flagging and escala ng concerns.
The Canadian Nurses Protec ve Society oﬀers a number of resources, including one called vicarious liability. This
is a concept that describes the employer’s role in ensuring the work environment is set up to facilitate nurses’
ability to meet standards of prac ce. This might be useful in situa ons where there is a risk or a threat of legal
ac on. The document can be found at h p://www.cnps.ca/index.php?page=80.
Even in situa ons of conscien ous objec on, most codes of ethics (including the CNA’s) require staﬀ to con nue
to provide care un l an alterna ve provider is found. When there is no op on but to con nue to provide care,
even at the risk of physical or psychological harm to staﬀ, aﬀected staﬀ may benefit from Employee Assistance
Plan (EAP) counseling.
Challenging personali es and conflict are a common occurrence in mental health care, and staﬀ in those areas
have experience ensuring that standards of care are met ethically at all mes, even in the presence of challenging
or dysfunc onal rela onships. It may be beneficial to speak with a member of the mental health team in your
area about their prac ce. If you do not have a mental health program at your site, please contact Ethics Services
at 204‐926‐7124. We can connect you with a resource appropriate to your situa on.
Staﬀ should check and monitor their own verbal and non‐verbal behaviour when interac ng with pa ents and
each other to minimize the risk of misinterpreta on and conflict escala on
It is important for staﬀ to remember that objec onable behaviour is not usually personal, and responses to it
must not be personal
Is there a Clinical Nurse Specialist or psychiatric nurse resource available to provide ideas and sugges ons for
ethical and dignity‐conserving solu ons to the dilemma?
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Ques ons and Considera ons for Discussion
Certain kinds of behaviour can be par cularly challenging. Disrespec ul behaviour from a
health care provider is never acceptable and, if it occurs, must be dealt with promptly as
a performance issue. When a pa ent behaves in an unacceptable way (e.g. abusive, ma‐
nipula ve, demanding, threatening, compromising the safety of others, etc.), it is much
harder to formulate an ethical response. Some considera ons:

 Boundaries: what are the limits of acceptable pa ent behaviour? How do the pa‐
ent’s capacity, insight and competence aﬀect staﬀ understanding and tolerance of those
limits? Does the pa ent have the insight or capacity to understand the consequences of
their behavior? If yes, have the consequences been clearly explained to the pa ent? If no,
are there ethically‐grounded ways to modify the pa ent’s behaviour?
What are most
ethically grounded
responses? What
will demonstrate
mutual respect?

 What is the team’s plan to respond to the behaviour? Is there consensus among the
en re care team as to the plan? If not, have those who disagree been heard and acknowl‐
edged? How can the team ensure the client’s needs are not overlooked and compassion‐
ate, quality care con nues to be provided?

 Behaviour contracts may be helpful but must be approached carefully and by a pro‐
fessional with exper se in dealing with the kinds of challenges in ques on. Have behavior
contracts been discussed with the pa ent? Are the consequences ethical? Are they en‐
forceable? If not, what are the barriers to enforcement? Are the barriers valid reasons to
act or not act? (see “Consequences” below for more detail) Have behaviour plans been
limited to a manageable number (one or two) of items that are the highest priority to
address?

 What power dynamics are at play? Challenging behaviour can be the result of the
pa ent feeling disempowered, leading them to invoke any way possible to express and
exert their autonomy. How can the pa ent be supported in choices within their power,
without infringing on the rights or safety of others? In cases of unreasonable power im‐
balances in either direc on, what ethical means are possible to shi that balance so it is
more evenly distributed?

 What op ons are available to shi the focus back to a rela onship that reinforces the
demonstra on of mutual respect?
For more information,
see the reference list on
page 6.

 Would the team benefit from inservicing on pa ent‐provider conflict? Challenging
personali es? Moral Distress? Clinical or professional standards (e.g. the limits on duty to
care)?

 Have all plans, interven ons, and outcomes been documented appropriately?
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